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398 THE MUSICAL TIMES. JULY I, I887. 
no more design than was necessary to show oS the 
largest number of popular performers, and give the 
occasion as much personal interest as possible. The 
public, in short, were to be entertained, and kept in 
good humour, by means scarcely more worthy than 
those which Bully Bottom's clowns adopted to avoid 
frightening the court of Duke Theseus. Not even 
Handel's " Israel" eould be performed in its 
integrity. So many choruses needed an interlarding 
of solos, and the voice of the popular charmer to 
give the whole a spice. The growth of public taste 
necessarily changed all this, till now there is never a 
question of coddling an audience to keep them in 
temper. Even those of us whose memory goes back 
only a little way can see amazing changes. What 
has become of monster benefit concerts such as were 
once identilSed with the name of Julius Benedict ?- 
Concerl:s that began at noon, ended at night, and filled 
up the time with a fearful and wonderful sequence of 
unconnected and jarring pieces. Where are the so. 
called operatic concerts not long since attractive? 
and xvhat has become of the innumerable concert- 
givers whose operations a lax condition of musical 
morality made easy? We do not say that these 
things have no survival. It is hard to make a thorough 
reform when the evil to be amended receives a con- 
stant accession of strength through the uprising of 
fresh masses of uneducated humanity. The task 
resembles an attempt to bale out a boat with a bucket 
holding very little more water than that which 
the leak admits. It is true that there are 
survivals. The i'grand " concert, olla todrida, is 
still amongst us, and the " grand" concert-giver with 
his long programmes till finds work, but they trouble 
us very little. They are exceptions where once they 
appeared as the rule, and are dying out like many 
another nuisance. For proof of a great change, com- 
pare the "benefit" concert of to-day with that of 
thirty years ago. This class of entertainment sup- 
plies a fair criterion, because the enttepreneUr knows 
his audience and is under special obligation to please 
them. We ask the reader whether it is not true that 
"beneISt" concerts now are often enjoyable and in- 
structive to persons of taste ? Classical music is 
rarely absent from their programmes, the general 
character and arrangement of which, moreover, point 
to a higher ideal. No doubt much remains to be 
done, but it is equally true that much has been 
accomplished. 
Having thus, in merest outline, sketched the 
agencies which have operated upon NTictorian musicS 
we shall, in a final article, deal with some special 
and interesting features connected with the vast 
upheaval now lifting our country to its old place 
among artistic nations. (To be cotinlxed.) 
THE GREAT COMPOSERS 
BY JOSEPH BENNETT. 
NO. XXII-GRETRY (continued fron page 338.) 
GRETRY followed up his " Panurge " with the three 
act Opera, " I>es Meprises par ressemblance," pro- 
duced at the Italiens, November I6, I786, after 
having been previously played before the Court at 
Versailles. This work made a success, and was 
shortly followed (February, I787) by " Le Comte 
Albert," described as the weakest of all the master's 
productions. The famous Mdme. Dugazon appeared 
in it, and lent the aid of her talents to ward off an 
absolutefiasco. Afterwards came in quick succession 
from Gretry's untiring pen, " Le Prisonnier Anglais " (I787), "Amphytrion " (I788), ' Raoul Barbe-Bleu " (I788), and " Aspasie " (I789), of which a critic pro- 
fessed inability to decide whether the words were 
and not till after the Mainzer-Hullah movement 
did amateurs begin to take the place which they now 
hold as one of the glories of English musical develop- 
ment. Vocal music has always been the English- 
man's preference and pride. He excelled in it 
centuries ago, at a time when he wrote madrigals 
that challenge the best of those produced in the 
Flemish and Italian schools; and he has excelled in 
it down to the present day, when every impartial 
critic admits that he standsfacile prizlcets among the 
peoples of the world. As a matter of fact, next after 
the astonishing development of popular musical 
education within the last thirty years, nothing is 
more remarkable than the rise of the amateur chora- 
list. There is now no question of the professional of 
that ilk. In the Concert-room he is an extinct genus. 
He has been crushed out of life by the competition 
of his unpaid brother, just as plants are sometimes 
annihilated in a struggle for existence between them 
and their stronger fellows. Now the amateur 
choralist represents an inexhaustible reserve for 
executive purposes. Rarely do entreprenets call upon 
him in vain. He is ready to present himself in suffi- 
cient numbers, whether the occasion be a Handel 
Festival, that asks him to come in his thousands, or 
a petty aSair that is satisfied with him in his tens. 
The extent and importance of this development 
are, we fear, not comprehended as they should be by 
people who have been familiar with the phenomenon 
all their lives. Even the wonderful estses1Ible of a 
I-4andel Festival at the Crystal Palace is taken as a 
matter of course; exciting no astonishment and 
little remark. But were the stolid Briton, who, fail- 
ing comparison, sees nothing wonderful, to put the 
choral form of English executive proficiency alongside 
that of any other nation, he would straightway assume 
the attitude which, in him, corresponds to the spread- 
eagleism of his American cousin. We say this in 
full recollection of German, French, and American 
experience, and we contend that the English amateur 
in chorus has no serious rival. The position he holds 
has been honestly gained within the Efty vears of our Queen's sovereignty, and it marks an advance second 
to none of its kind in the entire history of music. 
Looking at Victorian music from another stand- 
point, we see a remarkable advance in taste, and 
general appreciation of good music, consequent upon 
the increasingly frequent exhibition of works of the 
best class. The audiences who, ISfty years ago, 
made symphonies inaudible by their chatter, are 
gone never to return. Such conduct as theirs is 
simply impossible now, when even a solitary talker 
at a concert is admonished in unmistakable fashion 
to hold his tongtle. We do not say that all the 
people who quietly listen, also comprehend and 
really enjoy. Many of them, no doubt, sit in re- 
spectful placidity, while the music slips by them, 
leaving no more impression than the proverbial 
water on a duck's back. But even this is far better 
than the active indifference, which interferes with 
the pleasure of others; it observes an outward 
homage to the majesfy of music, and marks a con- 
dition nearer to grace and light than that which 
ostentatiously ignores what the mind cannot under- 
stand, or the heart feel. To this, anyhow, our public 
have come, and it is now the fashion to heargood music, 
and show towards it friendly intentions. With this 
we naturally have a vast improvement in concert- 
programmes. It is absolutely painful to examine 
the selections of the early Victorian days and note 
the utter want of artistic principle that characterised 
their making up. Concert-givers then appeared to 
assume that their audiences would endure nothing 
but a lot of miscellaneous pieces, good and bad- 
plenty of them, and all sorts mixed up together, with 
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399 him with being too much wrapped up in himself to 
take any care of others. FortuIzately, M. Gregoir 
has been able, in his exhaustive biography, to publish 
a letter which tells a different tale. It was written 
by Gretry to a government oHicial, under date 
March ZI, I79I. 
si Monsieur, My eldest brother has lost a bllea1l 
de tabac, situated on the Place de la Comedie 
Italienne, which brought him in about 4,ooo livres. 
This was his only resource. He is the father of eight 
living children; he is an excellent man, and M. de 
la Voussier recognises him as such. Deign, Monsieur 
to give him a place of the same kind under the new 
arrangements for the sale of tobacco; deign to prefer 
him to many others better recommended than he, no 
doubt, but who merit less your justice and goodness. 
You are an amateur of art, WIonsieur; dare I hope 
that an artist who, perhaps, has sometimes contri- 
buted to your relaxation, may find in you a protection 
of which he has the greatest need. I atn, with 
respect, Monsieur, your very humble and obedient 
servant, GRETRY." 
It is very certain that this letter was s^rritten by a 
good brother, and we shall see by and by what sort 
of man Ciretry xvas in his family at home, ISnding 
there ample reason to conclude that the "milk of 
human kindness " had a large share in his nature. 
During tlle awful days of the Terror, Gretry went 
quietly on with his work, keeping well out of the 
revolutionary vortex. He appears, however, to have 
been in sympathy to some extent with the universal 
French passion for liberty and reform, though it is 
said that he was opposed to the destruction of the 
monarchy. Had he been ill-advised enough to join 
any particular party under the Republic, we should 
nosz, perhaps, have to speak of hirn as a Girondist 
and as having suffered with the heroic men and 
women who made the Republic and were devoured by 
it. Taking his works as an indication of sympathies 
there is significance in the fact that " Guillaume Tell " (I79I) iS filled with patriotic songs and allusions 
to the love of liberty, " La Rosiere Republicaine " 
or "La Fete de la Raison" carries its story in its 
title. Gretry, moreoster, set to music (I793) a 
one-act piece, " Joseph Barra," in honour of a 
revolutionary hero; and a year later brought out 
an opera, "Denis le Tyran," in which Louis XVI. 
Egured under a very thin disguise. The master has 
been soundly rated for the composition of this work. 
He is charged with black ingratitude to his former 
royal patron, at lYhose Court his operas were in- 
variably produced. We should be the last to sym- 
pathise with such an act, but, perhaps, all the 
particulars have not come to light. Those were 
difficult days for a man who desired, as most men do, 
to keep his head on his shoulders, especially while 
holding aloof from conspicuous partisanship. Any 
request made by the government at that period was a 
command not to be trifled with, and it is charitable to 
assume that Gretry did not turn upon his old patron 
without some such cause. It would, no doubt, have 
been much more heroic on the master's part had 
he defied sentiments and measures which his 
conscience did not approve, and then taken the 
consequences. But we cannot all be heroes. 
Courage is often a question of bodily organisation 
and the weak, sickly composer of " Richard Cceur de 
Lion " did as much as could be expected of him 
when he refrained from enterirlg into rivalry with 
Gossec as the favourite musician of the National 
Convention. 
It would be tedious to name here all the operas 
which our indefatigable master continued to pour 
out, and it is much more pleasant to see him in the 
enjoyment of the profits resulting from his labours 
worse than the music, or the music was more objec- 
tiorlable than the words. The public, or some of them 
appear to have entertained a diSerent opinion, and 
so strong was the desire to make acquaintance with 
4' Raoul Barbe-Bleu," that copies were surreptitiously 
obtained and used even in provincial cities. Gretry 
took notice of this in his quietly sarcastic way, and 
published the following letter:- 
" I beg the directors of the said theatres to correct 
by help of the printed score, the manuscript score of 
' Raoul Barbe-Bleu,' which faithless hands have 
given to them. This is the only amend I ask of 
them for having played my pieces without my sanc- 
tion. The hope that soon we shall have laws to 
enforce respect for artistic property enables me 
patiently to bear this last injustice." 
On the same srexed and vexing subject, and about 
the sa1ne time, Grettry wrote an interesting letter to 
Beaumarchais, in which he contended for the right 
of artistic property now so fully recognised in France, 
but then altogether ignored. Anger against pirates 
did not, however, hinder the master from pror7iding 
more plunder, the year I79I being, indeed, one of 
the most prolific in Gretry's entire career. It is said 
that he was moved to increased activity by the appa- 
rition of Mehul, who, in I790, made such a " hit 7' at 
the Opera Comique with ' Euphrosine et Coradin " 
that the elder master took alarm. However that 
may have been, it is certairl that between I79I and 
I803 he worled very hard, producing opera aiter 
opera with feverish haste, and endeavouring to main- 
tain his position by imitating the style and manner- 
isms of his younger rivals. This, of course, was a 
mistake, as to which Fetis makes some very sensible 
remarks, worthy of being kept in mind by all 
composers:- 
"At the height of the success which crowned so 
many of Gretry's productions, a new style of music, 
created by Mehul and Cherubini, became manifest 
at the Opera Comique. That music, stronger in point 
of harmony, more ricllly scored, and much more 
energetic than Gretry's, became suddenly the fashion 
at the beginning of the Revo]ution, and catlsed 
' Le Tableau Parlant,' ' L'Amant Jaloux,' and ' La 
Fausse Magie ' to be forgotten during several years. 
No author accepts obscurity with a good grace, and 
Gretry was particularly sensitive on the point, not 
being in any way prepared for it. He did not like the 
new music, but he regretted that more earnest study 
had not qualiSed him to struggle with his new 
adversaries. Howaver, as a man never does himself justice on a question that concerns his notlr tropre 
he did not consider himself beaten, and he would 
re-commence his career by imitating as best he could 
the music he disdained from the bottom of his heart. 
It is to these efforts that we owe ' Pierre le Grand,' 
' Lisbeth," Guillaume Tell,' and ' Elisca.' Although 
we can see in these works traces of his old manner 
it is easy to detect the pains with which he sought to 
be other than what nature had made him. The 
melodies of these productions have not the freedom, 
naturalness, and 'go' which distinguish the works 
of Gretry's outh, in a word, they reveal a timid 
imitator in place of an inventor." 
Gretry's eclipse by the nenrer lights of Mehul and 
Cherubini was, however, not final. To a certain 
extent, at any rate, French taste came back to his 
less sensational music, and then it was, no doubt, 
that the master regretted ever having been tempted 
to measure himself against his rivals on their own 
ground. 
At this time Gretry had some trouble with the poor 
relations who generally cluster round a self-made 
man. Some of his detractors have charged him with 
neglecting them, and Fetis goes so far as to charge 
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In I797 Gretry purchased the Ermitage a house at doting parent experienced a grief which some of us 
Montmorency in which Jean Jacques Rousseau had may imagine, but none describe. 
lived for many years. He was immensely proud of The second daughter, Lucille, was of a nature itl 
1;he acquisition, alld seemed to think it cheap at some respects very different. Her natural atmosphere 
IO*oOo francs. He was no less proud of his succes- was that of the studv, and the acquisition of know- 
SiOIl in proprietorship to the author of the " Devin du ledge her great deligllt. " To prevent her from 
Village," and of the Rousseau relics which the house working," said Gretry, " was to kill her. Her brain 
contained. These were a bedstead, a table upon which was always precocious, and her features were ever in 
the phllosopher had partly written his " Heloise," movement." At the age of thirteen she composeA 
two cheffoniers, a bookcase, four glass globes, and music to an opera written by Sedaine, the librettist 
two pictures. Of these treasures Gretry proclaimed of " Richard CcxBur de Lion." She worked at " La 
himself a careful trustee rather than an owner, con- Mariage d'Antonio " with characteristic ardour and 
sidering that, as property, they belonged to all the impetuosity. Her father's testimony is: " She is 
world. But the master's Rousseau fever did l;lot end just the same (impetuous) wllen she composes. She 
here. Living in the philosopher's house among his touches her harp with anger, and is irritated at 
lares and penates, he began to act as a philosopher Ending nothing. I cry out to her: i So much the 
himself, and pose as a social reformer. He actually better ! it is a proof that you will not produce medio- 
published a treatise called " The Truth as to what crity.' When she has found that mrhich she seeks 
we vere, what we are, and what we shall be." He she runs to me: ' Lool,' she says, ' I have Enished 
used to talk, also, of a work in six volumes, entitled, that diabolical piece ! ' ' All is diabolical in art,' I 
" Reflections of a Solitary," but this was never pub- answer, ' when one feels the truth and wishes to 
lislled, and some saywas never written. On retiring express it. The lightest air is as difEcult as the 
to tile Ermitage, it was Gretry's intention to give up grandest scena.' She trembles while I examine her 
composition, and spend the rest of his days in ease * work, but I take care not to point out all the faults at 
but this idea he never carried out. The ruling passion once, and risk extinguishing the sacred fire. On the 
was too strong for him, and at least tllree operas were morrow, I say ' I have thought over that piece * it is 
ill a short time ready for performance. Then an better,perhaps,tochangehereoraddthere. \Mhatdc 
event which sadly deranged him happened at Mont- you think ? Let us try both ways 2t the piano.' ' Yes,' 
moreney. One of his neighbours, a miller, was found she responds, 'you are right. How happy you are in 
assassinated in his bed, and the tragic event had ISnding all at once what is best.' ' That is true,' I 
SUCll an eSect upon the composer's nerves that he answer, 'but I have been searching for thirty years."t 
could no lont,er stay in a place which might ISnd a " Le Mariage d'Antonio " was produced in I786, ran for 
second victim in himself. The pretty house and nineteen nights, and had the honour of a revival in 
gardens, the flowers and woods, the memory and I787. It was scored for the orchestra by Gretrat 
treasure3 of Rousseau were as nothing against his himself, who prudently wrote to the papers setting 
morbid dread. Indeed, he flew at once to Paris, forth all the facts coIrnected witll the authorship, so 
declaring that he would never again return. Time, as frankly to avoid anything like deception. Lucille 
of course, wore dowll this unreasoning terror, but subsequently composed another work, " Toinette et 
Gretry kept his word for two years. We must not Louis," which was performed in March, I787, with judge ttie composer too severely for this evidence of complete success. The public were cllarmed with 
wealiness. Never a man of strong nerves, his frame the child-composer's music, and louclly applauded 
had been grievously shattered by a series of domestic the sllbjoined lines:- 
afflictions, most painful and distressing to a loving 
fat'tler's heart. The story has been told before by bnt besoin du'sJecours du maitre, 
the present writer, but is worth re-telling in this Unpetitavlteurdetreizeans 
place. 3Rst un rosler qul vPlent de naltre. II n'offre qu'un bouton nouveau, Gretry had three daughters-Jenny, Lucille, and si vous voulez des fleurs ecloses, 
Antoinette * all of whom lived with their parents at Daignez etager l'arbrisseau, 
. . .' 1 . . . Quelques Jours vous aurez des roses. tne nouse 1n tne Rue Polssonsere, whlch the father 
quitted for the Ermitage. The girls were all most But in Lucille's case the roses never came. Her 
loveable. Jenny, whose face, in its purity and refine- young life was blighted by a man who had made her 
ment, resembled that of a youthful Madonna, had no the object of his passion rather than his love. He 
forceofcharacter, butsimplylived to enjoylife. She was one Marin, the son of a wealthy banker, who 
sarxg,it is said,morelike an angelthan an artist,sing- could oSer just the alliance which the vanity and 
ing being to her the natural expression of feeling, miserable anabition of Gretry's wife desired. She 
improved by a strong imitative faculty. Gretry therefore, supported the fellow's suit, and the pair 
doted upon this beautiful child of nature. He was were, as was thou^,ht, happily married. Happiness, 
wont to say, " She will be the prop of my old age. unfortunately, did not survive the husband's satietye 
Like Antigone she will lead her father into the sun- Marin tyrannised over his wife lJecame openly 
light that warmth may rekindle the fires of life." faithless, and presently so neglected poor Lucille 
Theprophecy,alas ! wasneverfulfilled. Shewhoflut- that she began to pine away with grief and shame. 
tered about the house like a joyous butterfly, followed Not even the sight of her in this condition touched 
by the loving eyes of her parent, had received from the wretched Marin, and at last Lucille took to a bed 
him a fatal weakness, and soon after her sixteenth from which she was never to rise. Her death was 
year the signs of consumption beeame too obvious. an affecting scene. Turning to her mother, she 
The disease,asusual,wasdeceptive. Sometimes the said: "You thought that wealth would suffice for- 
patient rallied, and Gretry hoped in the face of his my happiness. Oh ! how you deceived yourself ! 
fears. So did the patient herself. On the last occa- For two years I have done nothing but sigh, and my 
sion it really seemed as though youth and medicine sorrow was the greater because I felt that it was; 
had triumphed. Theforces of life made afinal rally, useless to complain. I would preserve my dear 
Jenny's voice regained its strength, her breathing Antoinette from thecruel and unsupportabletorment 
became easier, and when an invitation to a dance to which the neglected wife is condemned. Promise 
arried, the maiden exclaimed, " Father, write and not to make my sister a second victim. She loves 
excuse me now, but promise that I will certainly she is loved, laer choice svoiiid have teen mine. 
attend the next." That very night she died, and the Promise me to sanction it." AIdme. Gretry, just 
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then in a bitterly repentant mood, gave the desired 
assurance, the dying girl receiving it with a smile of 
happiness. A few hours later, Lucille passed away; 
thinking of the sisterxYho had )receded hel, and 
murmuring " Ah ! my poor Jenny ! " 
Only one child vas now left where three had glad- 
dened their father's heart. The gracious and beauti 
ful Antoinette was, as we have seen, in love, her 
young affections being bestowed upon a worthy object 
- M. Bouilly, a literary colleaoue of Gretry. The 
couple vere formally betrothed before Antoinette 
and her parents went on a visit to Lyons. That visit 
was the beginning of trouble. lSy some mischance} 
the young girl fell into the flooded stream of the 
Saone, and though Gretry plunged in and brought 
her safely to land, he but delayed the end. Shock 
and exposure developed the seeds of consumption, 
alzd when she returned to Paris her affianced husband 
noted a change. " Her voice, so sweet to my ear," 
he wrote, " seemed veiled; her respiration short. I 
put it down to emotion at our meeting. But her 
blue eyes were less brilliant, and her complexion, of 
an incomparable freshness, seemed paler, as though 
with the fatigue of travel. More than all it distressed 
me to see in this angelic creature a forced gaiety 
which her whole appearance denied. She strove to 
hide her suffering state." This amiable deception 
was continued almost to the end. After a time she 
kept her bed, at the side of which Gretry had a spinet 
placed, that he might, when composing, be near 
his last lorted one. The death was heart-breaking. 
Antoinette fancied she saw her departed sisters in the 
room perhaps they were really there, who knows ?- 
and addressed them in the most endearing terms, 
going through with them the happy episodes of their 
common childhood and pleading that they and she 
might never again be parted. Just before expiring she 
toolo the hands of her parents and said, " I am going, 
but I do not fear death. What will become of you ? " 
A minute or two later, and the poor father had 
no child. The light had gone out of his life and 
the smiles that once played around his lips returned 
there no more. Even the joy of professional success 
was abated. When they congratulated him upon a 
fresh triumph, he would answer, " That for which I 
formerly desired success, exists no longer." Then 
in the deeply tragic spirit of a Lear, he would 
point to three small portraits on his desk and say, 
" Behold three ingrates who have left me." What 
wonder if the whole nature of the man was broken 
down by such aMiction ? 
Gretry was left absolutely alone in March, x807, 
when his lvife, with whom he had lived in constant 
affection, went to join laer daughters. Madame Gretry 
may have been a vain and ambitious woman, but she 
was a good wife, and her character is, perhaps, quite 
truthfully sketched by her husband's nephew, 
111amand-Gretry, who lived till I843, and left behind 
Ilim his Meszoires, in which occurs the following 
passage:- 
" That admirable man, for whom all that con- 
tributes to the happiness of a man such as he ought 
never to have changed, garre me a great proof of his 
conISdence and tender attachment at one of the most 
urlhappy periods of his life, March I6, I807, wllen he 
experienced the cruel sorrow of losing his most 
devoted friend, who had become indispensable to him - 
that faithful companion, who never ceased to fore- 
see and y)revent all tllat might affect the sensitive 
spirit of her illustrious husband, and who was able, by 
vigilant care, to prolong his too feeble existence." 
Gretry's many sorronvs, and the petty troubles 
^hich ^ veakness magnifies into great ones, sadly 
embittered his closing years. Elut there nvere some 
moments of compensation, and what llas been called 
the greatest day of his life came on February 5, I809, 
svhen the famous Academie des Enfants d'Apollon 
made him an honorary member, and have him a 
solemn reception. A laurel-crowned bust of Gretry 
was placed before a glass on which the rays of a 
painted sun formed an aureole inscribed with the 
names of the master's fifty-Eve operatic rvorks. On 
the pedestal an inscription, written by Berton, ran 
as follows:- 
Les fils d'Euterpe un Diesl de la lumiere 
Des longtemps pour leur art demandent un Moliere 
Apollon en ce jour par leur plainte attendrie 
I1 vient de le nommer, le voila ctest Gretry ! 
The new member was received by the President, who 
said:-" Afonsieur, Long accustomed to minister 
to the deligEits of sensitive and delicate souls, you 
are doubtless not astonished at the enthusiasm svith 
which the Enfants d'Apollon attend your entry into 
this place. The fre of genius which inspires you 
continually, should be in sympathy with the union of 
the children of the god of arts. Come, then, dear 
son of the god of harmony, receive the accolade 
which I have to give you in the name c-f the assembly 
over which I have the honour to preside." M. Bouilly 
then pronounced a formal discourse, from hich the 
following passage may be extracted:- 
" Do we celebrate the return of some long absent 
member of the familt ? Has one of our brothers 
obtained fresh titles to immortality? No it is that 
at once the Moliere and Anacreon of French music 
visits his contemporaries, his friends, his brothers, 
his pupils. In a word, it is Gretry, so long celebrated, 
who has not allowed a year to pass without adding a 
new flower to his crown; the fertile, the untiring 
composer of fifty operas, which form still, and will 
long continue to form, the finest repertory of our 
lyrlc stage- the faithful depictor of passions and 
pleasures of the f1nesse and gallantry of France. 
Gretry, in short, who taught us to respect him from 
our infancy, comes before us vith assured step, his 
complexion seemingly sown with the roses of spring, 
his eye, lively and lustrous, flashes still all the ISre of 
genius, and the numerous laurels that shade his 
venerable head have prevented the wrinkles from 
furrowing his brow. " 
This is high-flown enough for the strongest taste 
in that line, but, no doubt, it expressed the feeling of 
the moment, and one likes to hear the echoes of true 
emotion, even across a gulf of eighty years. A 
concert and a batlquet followed the reception, and 
Gretry returned home encumbered with praises and 
blessings. He could set this ae,ainst the coldness 
with which, for some recondite reason, he was treated 
by the Emperor Napoleon. It may have been that 
the ho?X11oe tsrrible, whose jealousy of his marshals 
was notorious, was jealous also of his musicians; but 
be this as it may, some of Gretry's works were 
proscribed by the police. " Pierre le Grand " could 
not be performed, and the " Tableau Parlant " was 
forbidden on account of lines like these:- 
You will be that which you are no longer 
You will not be that which you are. 
Did the great Corsican see here the handwriting on 
the wall ? A third opera was condemned for no other 
reason than that the persons represented were English, 
and so on with other works equally harmless. It ap- 
pears that Gretry and the Emperor met only once on 
the occasion of a deputation to the Tuileries. Few 
words passed between them. Said Napoleon: " What 
do you call yourself ? " The ready answerwas, "Always 
Gretry, Sire." " What is your country ? " " I am 
from Liege, Sire." "Ah! I did not know that the 
country of Mathieu Laensberg had given birth to so 
great a musician." Gretry bowed low, the Emperor 
passed on, and there was an end of the interview. 
(To be colutiued.) 
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